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Notice of Cross-Motion Affs &
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Memorandum of L
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Affirmation in Support of Opposition....
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Reply Affir at' 
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Ion.........................................................................................................

Upon the foregoing papers, the motion by defendants Danny Ocampo and Brctte L. 
.Jones

for summary judgment, pursuant to CPLR 93212 , is denied. The portion of the cross-motion by
plaintiff to amend the caption of this action 

nunc pro tunc to the date of the filing of the

summons and complaint , pursuant to CPLR 3025(b), is granted , but the portion of plaintiff's

cross-motion which s cks summary judgment. pursuant to CPLR 3212 , is denied.

The COL!:" not considn ,iefendants ' Amended Affirmation in Support of Opposition

1 Plaintiff's Cn",. \l,;rion, reC,:I\ cd by the Cuurt on .January 23 2012 , nineteen days after the

submission date of the motion and cross-motion , as permission was not obtained from the Court

to submit same , same is untimely, the affrmation is not signed or dated, and no affidavit of

service has been submitted indicating service of the Amended Affirmation in Support of



Opposition upon counsel for plaintiff.

In this action , plaintiff seeks a declaration by the Court (i) directing that the County Clerk

accept and record the copy of the Gap Mortgage and CEMA with attached exhibits
, including the

Consolidated Note and Consolidated Mortgage
, as weB as the 255 Affidavit, as if an original

upon payment of all applicable taxes, fees, charges , and costs , if any; or (ii) compelling
defendants Ocampo and Jones to re-execute any forms or documents as may be necessary to

record the Gap Mortgage and CEMA, along with the Consolidated Note and Consolidated
Mortgage. This is not a foreclosure action , but an action to compel the recording of duplicated
originals of valid mortgage documents.

On or about October 1 2004 , Washington Mutual Bank , F.A. (hereinafter referred to as
WaMu ) gave a loan in the amount of$480 000 to defendants Danny Ocampo and Brette L.

Jones (hereinafter referred to as "defendants

). 

Repayment of the loan was secured by a
mortgage (hereinafter the "2004 Mortgage ) encumbering real property commonly known as 160
Riverside Boulevard, Long Beach, New York. The mortgage was recorded in the 

Nassau County
Clerk' s Office in Liber 27887 , Page 220 against Section 0059 , Block 113- , and Lot 00 108 , on
November 12 2004.

On April 16 2007 , WaMu l1(Jdc a second loan to defendants in the amount of
$86 729. , which was secured by a mortgage on the same premises (hereinafter referred to as

the "Gap Mortgage ). On the same date, defendants entered into a Consolidation , Extetnsion
and Modification Agreement with WaMu. The agreement consolidated the terms of the 

two
outstanding mortgages , and the parties signed a mortgage and note. The terms of the agreement
the mortgage and the note , provided that in satisfaction of the 2004 Mortgage and the Gap

Mortgage, WaMu would hold a mortgage over the property in the amount of $580 000 with a

negative amortization not to exceed $638 000. The agreement, the note and the mortgage will be

collectively referred to as the " CEMA"). Piaintitl contends that the CEMA and the Gap

Mortgage were to be recorded in the Nassau County Clerk' s Office , but were never recorded.

Paragraph 12 ot'the note incorporated within the CEMA, states that " (ilfany ofthe Loan

Documents are lost. stolen, mutilated or destroyed and the NotcBolder delivers to me an

11111\ fwor -.igned b\ 1he Note Holder, then I will sign and deliver to the Note11 eml1 Jca 10 ,



Holder a Loan Document identical in form and content which will have the eflect of the original

for all purposes.

Defendants move for summary judgment
, arguing, inter alia that plaintiff MortgageElectronic Systems, Inc. (hereinafter "MERS") lacks standing to sue as the plaintiff has not

fWllished proof that .1PMnrgan Chase authorized MERS to 
act on its hehalf 

Defendants claimthat they received a letter in March 201 0 from the Texas law firm of Bell & Bowes ask 

i ng themto sign and retum ""pies of the documents attached to 
plaintiffs complaint. 

Defendants contendthat the firm which sent them the documents did not disclose its identity. As such

, defendantsdid not sign the documents sent to them. 
Defendat Ocampo suhmits an affidavit in which he

states that Bell & Bowes did not disclose its reason for asking "
" to sign documents in March2010 , that he did not know how he could "

rightfully sign notarized documents dated April 2007
in March 20 I 0 , and that he "reasonably believelsJ that the documents attached to the Complaint

(Exhibits "I" - " ) are either falsified or that the Plaintiff is ffaudulently representing copics of

photocopies to be copies of originals that the Plaintiff actually does not possess.
" The Court

notes that defendant Brette L. Jones fails to submit an affidavit in support of defendants
' motion

. " .. 

I' tiffs cross-

in chief for summary judgment, submIttmg an affIdavIt only IJ OpposItIOn 0 p am

. . 

is insunicientJone ' affidavit submitted for the first time in her OpposItIOn papeIs, c IDa IOn. S. , 
' burden in establishing a prima facie showing of entitlement to summaryto meet c en an. 

2004)'

,. 

'Vew York 7 A. 3d 773 , 776 N. Y.S.2d 865 (2d Dept. judgment. (See, Rel1f(lto v. (ily t. 

' . 

229 760 N. Y.S .2d 523 (2d Dept. 2003);dler v. Suffhlk County Water Authoury, 306 AD.2d 

. " 

d 490 774 N. S.2d 433 (2d Dept. 2004)).ACH lor 0 .Dodo v. 

Id be granted in their favor as t at summary .Judgmt:nt S auendanb can en c .ell 
1 . fiT " present actIOn 1as 1elaintiff lacks standing to bring this action and as the p aI 1I s "

. , 

. , )rescntation misconduct, or mIstake....appearance oj fraud, ffISICI

, .

' by substituting JPMorgannd the caption nunc pro tuncPlaintiff cross-moves to ame 

laI tiff and 1 )r summaryB kFA astep or to Washington Mutua . an

. .

Chase Bank , N . , success

fMFRS'
udgment. '

.., tl drafted in the namc O' 

' .

I" ' )ll plamt was ell an 'Plainti 1'1' contends that t 1C C( .

" "

ds that Chase IS the propel

, .,

Plalltlff conten1" rc 11 a tter 1dSt:' IPMorgan Chase nOffllee 0 '



plaintiff that Chase has standing to prosecute 
this action , and that defendants will not be

iudiced by the substitution and amendment of the caption.

Plaintiff further contends that it is cntitled to an order granting it summary 

jUdgmcnt anddirecting the Nassau County Clerk to record a copy of the Gap Mortgage and the CEMA

Agreement and all of its 
corrsponding documents

, or compelling the defendants to executeduplicate originals. PlaintilT contends that Chase 
is the holder of the mortgages obtained fromdefendants Ocampo and Jones. 

Plaintiff 
alsu contends that it has submitted copies of the original

mortgages and CEMA executed by said defendants as Exhibits to its Verified Complaint.

Defendants Ocampo and .Jones
' signatures appear on each document and their signaturcs are

notarized on the mortgages on the date signed. 
Plaintiff also submits the Purchase and

Assumption Agreement between WaMu
, Chase s predecessor

, and Chase and contends 
that all

interests held by WaMu against the suhject premises by virtue of 

the 2004 Mortgage, the GapMortgage , and the CEMA
, were acquired by Chase. Thc 

Court notes, however, that the Purchaseand Assumption Agreement and the copies of the mortgage documents 

at issue are not certified.Plaintiff contends that durng the 
COUrse of internal audits hy 

Chase of its acquired assetsit was discovered that the Gap Mortgage and the CEMA were not recorded in the 

Offce of theNassau County Clerk. Chase thereafter contacted title insurer
, Fidelity National Title Insurance

Company ("Fidelity ), in order to obtain duplicate originals of the Gap Mortgage and CEMA

from the defendants Ocampo and Jones for recordation in Nassau County.

1als Bell & Bowes
Fidelity retained law firm 

Bell & Bowes to a tam t e up icae origil 

sent a letter to defendants, disclosing its clients and its reason for contacting the defendants. On

March 11 , 20 10. plaintilf contends that Bell &: Bowes received a call from defendant Ocampo

I B II & Bowes scnt dupllcatc

. ,,

c.' !" du licate original documents. s suc 1, e a"'eemg to ,S,ct, e 

b' tI ' defendants. Plall!' .

. . . '

l siu!" lres remm\. L lor executIOn 1e '',oinals WI'" i)'

,,,.".., ... . . .

. tl B'1I & Bowes , who aU es!s to same.
b ' ts the ' ffjeb\it of Jack " j artaro , a ClaIms Manager WIlsu m, 

th ' osed duplIcate

. ., 

& Bowes invited the ddendants to compare e pI
The mItIal letter rom 

ith the original documents in the defendants ' possession. ongma s w .
te duphcatePI . flf contends that the defendants were under an obhga!lOn to execu 

. .

am I 
which specIfically statesl' I CEMA as they both executed sameoriginals, under the terms 0 t le 



that "(i)f any of the Loan Documents are lost
, stolen, mutilated or destroyed and the Note Holder

delivers to me an indemnification in my favor
, signed by the Note Holder, then I will sign and

deliver to the Note Holder a Loan Document identical in form and content which will have the

effect of the original for all purposes.
" Plaintiff further contends that the defendants have not

met their financial obligations under the CEMA note and have "
forced this litigation to Occur by

virtue of their desire to gain leverage to force thc bank to refinance all the CEMA tcrms to those

more favorable to the Defendants.

The Court notes that nowhere in defendant Ocampo
s affdavit does he deny the existcnce

or terms of the 2004 Mortgage, the Gap Mortgage, or the CEMA He does not deny that he \vas
loaned money in accordance with the terms of same

, nor does defendant Ocampo expressly deny
that his notarized signature appears on the photocopied original documents submitted with

plaintiffs complaint. He does not attest that he does not recognize his signature or that hc never

signed said documents. I-Ie also does not exprcssly attest that he does not recognize the

documents as copies of the original documents which he executed.

In addition , defendant's title " expert " Senior Closing Offcer ofFidelis Abstract Corp.
Chuck Noelle, also fails to attest that the CEMA and/or Gap Mortgage are invalid or were

procured through fraud , duress or other illegitimate means. He sets forth his own "
three rational

explanations" regarding thc presentation of copies of the documents by plaintiff
, none of which

are supported by any evidence in the record bcl()re this Court. 
He also fails to considcr the hlct

that the plaintiff may only be in possession of copies of the original documents
, thus

necessitating the instant action. As such
, his affidavit is of little evidentiary value.

To begin, CPLR S;3025(b) states that "a party may amend his pleading, or supplemcnt
it..at any time by leave of court or stipulation of all parties. Leave shall be frcely given upon

such terms as may be just... " Leave to amend a pleading is to be freely givcn whcre
, as herethere is no showing of genuine prejudice or surprise to the nonmoving party, and no showing that

the Proposcd amcndment is "palpably insufficient as a matter of law
" or "totally dcvoid of

merit." (Consolidated Payroll Services, Inc. v. Berk 794 N.y'S, 2d 410 (2d Dept. 2005);
Bolanowski v. Trustees of Columbia University in City (

lNew York 21 AD.3d 340 , 800
Y.S.2d 560 (2d Dept. 2005); Alatorre v. Hee'/u Chun 44 AD.3d 596 848 N. Y.S.2d 174 (2d



Dept. 2007); Maspeth Federal Savings and Loan Ass ' 67 AD.3d 750 , 888 N. YS.2d 599 (2d
Dept. 2009)). The party opposing the amendment must demonstrate that there 

wilJ be actual

prejudice in permitting the service of the amended pleading, 

(Edenwald Contracting Co.
, 111c. v.

City o.fNew York 60 N. Y2d 957 (J 983)). In the instant action , there has been no showing that
the amendment of the complaint to substitute Chase for MERS will result in actual prejudice to

the defendants. Further, in this action , MERS is the plaintiff solely as nominee of 
.I P Morgan

Chase, N. It was never alleged that MERS is the owner of the mortgages at issue.

Accordingly, pursuant to CPLR 93025(b), the portion of plaintiff's motion secking to

amend the complaint in this action to substitute JPMorgan Chase , N.A in the place and stead of
MERS is granted , and the caption of this action is hereby amended

nunc pro tunc to the date of
the fiing of the complaint , by substituting JPMorgan Chase Bank, N. , as successor to

Washington Mutual Bank , F. , as the plaintiff in the place and stead ofMERS. As such , the
amended caption shall read as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

------ -------- ---- --- - --------- -- - - - --- -- ------ - ------ -- - - ---

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N. , as successor
to Washington Mutual Bank, F. INDE)( NO. : 5148/11

Plaintiff
-agai nst-

DANNY OCAMPO , BRETTE 1. JONES , and
THE OFFICE OF THE NASSAU COUNTY
CLERK

Defendants.

-------- ------------- ----- ---- -- -- ------ -- -- --------- --- -- - - )(

Plaintiff is directed to serve a copy of this Order upon the Clerk of the Nassau County

Supreme Court within twenty (20) days , and upon receipt of same , the Clerk is directed to amcnd
the caption as noted above.

Next, defendants Ocampo and Jones have failed to establish a prima facie showing of



entitlement to summary judgment. They have not demonstrated that Chase lacks standing to

bring this action or that Chase does not own the mortgages at issue. Defendants only baldly

assert, for the first time in its Reply papers , that " upon information and belief " WaMu
securitized the subject mortgage , prior to its closing and acquisition by the FDIC , and , therefore
the mortgage was pooled , barring Chase from claiming ownership and interest in the mortgages.

Further, the defendants Ocampo and Jones have failed to demonstrate that they did not sign the

original copies of the photocopied notarized mortgage documents at issue
, that they did not

receive funds from the plaintiff's predecessor in interest , or that they did not mortgage the
propert at issue to plaintiff's predecessor in interest. The signatures of defendants Ocampo and

Jones on the photocopied documents at issue are notarized on the same date that the documents

were executed. FUliher, Defendant Ocampo attests only that he believes that the plaintiffs
documents are falsified , but does not deny signing the original documents. Defendant Jones

failed to submit an atlidavit in support of detendants ' motion for summary judgment , but in
opposition states only that "we deny the authenticity of any signatures relied upon by plaintiff."

She does not expressly deny signing the original loan documents or taking a loan and giving a

mortgage to WaMu.

The signatures of both defendants are notarized on the copied original mortgage

documents at issue herein. Something more than a bald assertion of forgery 
is required to create

an issue of fact contesting the authcnticity of a signature.
(Beitner v. Becker 24 A. 3c1 406

824 N, YS. 2d 155 (2d Dept. 2006); see, North Fork Bank Corp. v. Graphic Forms Associates
Inc. 36 AD.3d 676 , 828 N. YS. 2d 194 (2d Dept. 2007); see also, Banco Popular v. Vietm:)! Taxi
Management, Inc. 1 N.Y3d 381 806 N. 2d 488 (2004)(holding that defendants affdavit alone
without factual assertions supporting a claim of forgery, was inadequate to raise an issue of t

lctnecessitating a trial). Here, the affdavits of the defendants fail to raise factual assertions which
support their self-serving attestations regarding the "

authenticity" of their signatures.
Accordingly, defendants motion for summary judgment is denied in its entirety.

Further, plaintiff has failed to make a prima showing of entitlement to summary judgment

herein. Plaintiff has not submitted certified copies of the rclevant mortgage documents and does
not submit an affidavit from anyone in plaintiffs employ setting forth the facts or merits of 

their



action. There is no evidence submitted which addresses what happened to the original mortgage

documents , and plaintiff fails to demonstrate through admissible evidence that it is , in fact, the

owner of the mortgages at issue. The Purchase and Assumption Agreement between WaMu and

Chase is not certified , and there has been no evidence presented by plaintiff that Chase acquired

the mortgages and CEMA at issue herein. As such , plaintiff has failed to submit sufficient

admissible evidence to make a prima facie showing of entitlement to summary judgment.

Accordingly, plaintiffs cross-motion tor summary judgment is denied.

Plaintiff is directed to serve a copy of this order upon the Differentiated Case

Management Par ("DCM") Case Coordinator of the Nassau County Supreme Court within

twenty (20) days of the date of this Order. The parties shall appear for a Preliminary Conference

on April 27, 2012 , at 9:30 A.M. in the DCM Part , Nassau County Suprcme Court , to schedule

all discovery proceedings.

This constitutes the decision and Order of this Court.

Dated: February 29 , 2012

Cc: Balfe & Holland , P.
134 Pinelawn Road , Suite 125 North
Melvillc , NY I 1747

ENTERED
MAR 02 2012

MA" .U COUNH
C8YTY eLIIt'. OfFICE

Law Offces of Cathleen Wiliams
116-51 224 Street
Cambria Heights, NY 1141 I


